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 The research aimed to assess the quality of hotels’ 

websites and explore the defects that obstruct 

customers to purchase on hotels' websites. Website 

quality was defined as users’ evaluation of a 

website’s features meeting their requirements and 

reflecting overall superiority of the website A 

quantitative method was used to collect the data. A 

total of 421 valid questionnaires were collected out 

of 600. The questionnaire was directed to the 

guests of four and five-star hotels in Hurghada, 

Egypt. SPSS V. 25 was used to analyze data. 

Correlation, one-sample T-test, and one-way 

ANOVA was used. The findings revealed that the 

majority of respondents react neutrally regarding 

hotel website quality dimensions. The results also 

revealed that there were strong relationships 

between informational content, website design, 

ease of use, interactivity, and marketing image. It 

also revealed that there were no statistically 

significant differences between males and females 

or between four and five-star hotels regarding to 

hotels’ websites quality. There were statistically 

significant differences between respondents 

regarding age and nationalities factors with respect 

to ease of use, informational content, design and 

interactivity. The current research recommended 

that hotel IT managers should exert more efforts to 
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improve the quality of their websites.  This study 

contribution is exploring the defects that obstruct 

customers from using and browsing the hotels' 

websites. In addition to, addressing the statistically 

significant correlations among hotels’ website 

quality dimensions. 
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1. Introduction  

Technology became an important strategic tool for hospitality organizations to improve 

their performance and strategic competitiveness. Adoption and diffusion of technology in 

hospitality organizations were complex processes affecting both internal and external 

hospitality organization operations (Wang and Qualls, 2007). In recent years, the 

expansion of the internet became more and more apparent because of the increasing 

number of users and online services, such as E-banking and E-commerce (Antona and 

Stephanidis, 2016). The hospitality operations were greatly affected by the technology, 

especially in the area of communications, and the quantity and quality of information 

available (Sun et al., 2017). Information technology development enabled most hotels to 

improve their business operations rapidly and effectively (Kim et al., 2017). Nowadays, 

the hotel industry continuously was growing all over the world, so people had many 

options for choosing a hotel or resort. Hospitality was an old traditional activity, which 

has developed rapidly since the beginning of the 21st century (Lukanova and Ilieva, 2019; 

Sun et al., 2022). 

 

2. Literature Review  

2.1 Dimensions of Hotels’ Websites Quality  

Qi (2016) stated that hoteliers and researchers have intensively focused on the 

performance of hotels' websites and sought to determine the factors that influence 

customers’ online perceptions and choices. Escobar-Rodríguez and Carvajal-Trujillo 

(2013); Salavati and Hashim (2015); Ali (2016); Ostovare and Shahraki (2019) found that 

many academics were identified some factors for website evaluation according to 

research goals. Ali (2016) asserted that website quality was a complex multi-dimensional 

structure. 

2.1.1 Website Informational Content 

A high-quality hotel website could offer detailed information and users did not need to 

contact the hotel through travel agencies or third parties (Lin, 2009). Website 

informational content included a bunch of information such as the services and facilities 

details, products and services prices, room photos, order status, or tracking and 

distribution channels (Bellary, 2010; Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2017; Koronios et al., 

2018).  The presented information should be sufficient, trustworthy, timely, relevant, 

reasonably arranged, easy to understand, and characterized by the depth of details (Gupta, 

2014; Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2014; Hashim and Abbaspour, Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 

2017; Raju et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2019). The information quality was defined as a 

measure of value perceived by a customer of the presented material by a website (Hsu et 

al., 2012). While Jamaludin et al. (2015) asserted that information quality referred to the 

quantity, accuracy, and the form of information about the products and services offered 

on a website. Ayob (2016) stated that a good quality hotel website presenting useful 

information might improve the sales volume, increase the hotel revenue and assist the 

hotel to be a reputable name.  

2.1.2 Website Design 

Cunliffe (2000) noted that poor website design resulted in about 50 percent loss of 

potential sales due to potential customers being unable to find what they want or search 

for. It also led to a 40 percent loss of potential repeat visits because of  early negative 

experiences. Around 46.1% of customers made judgments about the credibility of 

websites based upon the design look of the site including layout, color scheme, and font 

size (Fogg et al., 2003). Abdul Aziz et al. (2011) noted that a well-designed website led 

to an encouraging attitude toward a purchase behavior. Luo et al. (2012) mentioned that 

website design played a dynamic role in how customers find required information online. 
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The objective of hotels when creating websites was to make them as attractive as possible 

so that potential customers’ first impressions and attitudes were positive. In this context, 

it was essential that the interface conveying information had an attractive design for 

potential buyers (Demangeot and Broderick, 2010). Ladhari and Michaud (2015) noted 

that there were several factors, which determine the quality of a website; these factors 

were professional website design and appeal, navigability and ease of use, and quality of 

information on the site. Suarez (2016) and Huang et al. (2017) asserted that the 

appearance and the usability of the websites were considered key factors to determine 

satisfaction. Website design could be presented in two main sections Technical aspects 

and Visual appeal as follows:  

• Technical Aspects   

Many studies had analyzed the features of hotels’ websites, but most had focused on 

website service quality and information quality without considering their technical depth 

(Ting et al., 2013). When a hotel offered its services online, it had to focus on having 

updated and working links on the website so that people were able to use the links easily 

with no technical problems to purchase the products. If the links on a website were not 

properly working, people would not spend time on that website trying to purchase 

products and they were most likely to be dispirited from using that website again (Vrontis 

et al., 2008).  

• Visual Appeal  

It was a challenge to create a website with an up-to-date layout with fine usability (Chang 

and Su, 2011). The layout design of the website was not only the first impression of the 

website but also was an important key factor for user experience. Either from the 

perspective of business profit or from the perspective of user requirements (Jiang and 

Wang, 2018). Online service providers sought to find the elements and webpage layouts 

that would most attract users and contribute to motivating them to purchase from the 

website (Semerádová and Weinlich, 2020). 

2.1.3 Website Ease of Use 

Perceived ease of use was defined as the extent to which one found that using a particular 

system would be easy and free of complexity (Jeon, 2009). Website ease of use improved 

the efficiency of using the service and increased customer satisfaction (Kassim and 

Abdullah, 2008). Website usability was defined as a website’s capability to be used easily 

and competently by users (Fang and Holsapple, 2011). The website usability/ ease of use 

was defined by Dianat et al. (2019) as perceived ease of navigation of the website and 

purchasing through it without difficulty. Easy to use, easy login, and time-saving were 

the main features of the website’s usability. Usability satisfaction could be achieved by 

ensuring that the website included current and updated information and suitable language 

(Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2014). Website usability affected customers’ online behavior 

(Huang et al., 2017). 

2.1.4 Interactivity 

One of the most important internet benefits was the possibility of interaction between 

customers and the establishment (Abdullah et al. 2016). The interactivity was the extent 

of responsiveness to the customers and the potential to facilitate interpersonal 

communication (Boushra, 2008). Interactivity was defined by Pilelienė and Grigaliūnaitė 

(2016) as two-way communication through a website between an organization 

representative and customers.  Interactivity was defined also as the ability of the 

company’s website to allow users and personnel to communicate, in addition to allowing 

users to search for information, and transactions across the website (Iliachenko, 2006; 

Abou-Shouk and Khalifa, 2017). The website was a strong and effective communication 

platform between the hotel and its customers and potential customers (Cantoni et al., 
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2011; Ayob, 2016). The main features of website interactivity consisted of 

responsiveness and social media:  

• Responsiveness  

Responsiveness was the willingness to provide customers with prompt services. 

Important features of responsiveness were the service representative’s availability, 

replying to website visitors’ queries timely, and gathering relevant information to create 

touchpoints for potential customers. They could influence customers’ decision-making 

(Gupta, 2014). Exploring customer requirements and developing the service according to 

the responsive feedback enhanced service quality, achieve customer satisfaction, and 

increased customer trust (Kassim and Abdullah, 2008). 

• Social Media 

Social media sites such as Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and so on attracted millions of 

users (Sharma et al., 2021). Those users integrated social media into their daily habits. In 

addition, social media became a powerful and quick marketing tool (Devece et al., 2014).  

The current spreading fever of social media showed that social media shopping 

represented the main upcoming e-commerce opportunities. For academics, it should be 

one of the most critical and challenging research topics (Hu et al., 2016). Web 2.0 and 

social media played an important role in the field of hospitality through facilitating active 

communication and interactivity between firms and customers. Web 2.0 simply was the 

improved version of the first worldwide web, characterized specifically by the change 

from static to dynamic or user-generated content and the growth of social media. The use 

of web 2.0 and social media, and the insertion of their icons in the websites of tourism or 

hospitality organizations would simplify interactivity with potential customers and this in 

turn would lead to the maintenance of a relationship with them (Escobar-Rodríguez and 

Carvajal-Trujillo, 2013; Herrero et al., 2015).  

2.1.5. Marketing Image 

In the hospitality industry, technology was considered one of the most powerful 

marketing tools (Akincilar and Dagdeviren, 2014; Li et al., 2017; Ezzaouia and 

Bulchand-Gidumal, 2020). Marketing image was the website’s ability to correctly reflect 

the firm’s image (Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2017). Hotels' adoption of traditional methods 

of marketing such as newspapers or telemarketing took them out of the competitive race; 

consequently, to survive in this competitive  environment, hoteliers should decrease 

marketing costs by adopting  new distribution channels (Abdul Aziz et al., 2011; Diaz and 

koutra, 2013; Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2014).  Some technological tools existed to make 

the marketing and sales process more flexible and easy such as a booking engine, which 

was rooted in a hotel’s website (Akincilar and Dagdeviren, 2014; papetti et al., 2018). In 

addition to marketing and purchasing procurement activities were one of the most 

important benefits of information technology. The website marketing activities were 

particularly beneficial for hotel businesses due to their intangible nature (Rahayu and 

Day, 2015; Ezzaouia and Bulchand-Gidumal, 2020).  

2.1.6 Online Processes 

Ting et al. (2013) classified features of online processes as online availability, online 

booking, view or cancel reservations, virtual tours, and payment options. Ayob (2016) 

asserted that hotels, which have possessed their own hotel reservation system, had a good 

reputation. Bilgihan and Bujisic (2014) declared that hotel reservation percentage was 

considered the second most frequently purchased travel product online. Cantoni et al. 

(2011) stated that the hotels should design online reservation forms to be simple and easy 

to complete. Ayob (2016) noted that the hotel reservation system should be flexible in 

payment methods and guarantee online-secured payment. Ding (2011) asserted that direct 

online channels like hotels reservation systems should ensure a flexible cancellation 
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policy. Han et al. (2020) noted that the purchasing decision-making depended on the 

quality of the organization reservation’s system. 

2.2 Website Evaluation 

A website was a software application directed to many different characters of people. As 

such, all the considerations and the issues regarding its usability were extremely 

important for assuring its acceptance by the users. The evaluation of a website was 

important for at least two reasons; firstly, it could provide managers with key information 

useful to maximize the number of the potential guests and thus increase revenues. 

Secondly, it could help study the behavior of the users and their reactions to the contents 

and services offered online (Corigliano and Baggio, 2006). Website evaluation has 

measured the grade to which a website could assist the target user to achieve certain 

purposes quickly, efficiently, and professionally (Qu et al., 2017). The main purpose of 

website evaluations was to check and identify their strengths and weaknesses so that the 

results could be used to develop the quality of their content and services (Niazi et al., 

2020). Therefore, the process of evaluating hotel websites was vital in shedding light on 

whether websites could deliver valuable and respected information to potential guests 

(Baki, 2020). The evaluation of websites could help organizations to improve and 

modernize their targets and services (Tandon et al., 2018: Le et al., 2020). Previous 

research on the evaluation of tourism destination websites has been widely explored 

however; there was no standardized model for website quality evaluation (Martínez-Sala 

et al., 2020). 

3. Methodology 

Research methodology adopted to answer questions proposed in this research. It presents 

the research population and sample, data collection tool, data analysis procedures and the 

statistical tests used. Validity and reliability issues were also addressed in this section. 

According to Jonker and Pennink (2010), the quantitative approach was adopted to know 

the degree of a phenomenon or a specific behavior happened or not, and testing 

hypotheses (Neuman, 2014; Sekaran and Bougie, 2019). Therefore, the researchers 

applied the quantitative approach in the current research to assess the performance of 

hotels' website through a self-administered questionnaire.     

 

3.1 Research population and sample  

The population was a set of people, items, or objects from among which samples were 

taken for measurement (Singh, 2007; Saunders et al., 2012). The target population of this 

study was the guests who visited five and four-star hotels at Hurghada in Red Sea 

Governorate in Egypt who visited the hotel’s official websites and purchased from them. 

The city of Hurghada was chosen because most tourists went to it during the research 

period due to the conditions of the COVID 19 pandemic. In addition to, taking into 

account the scientific research service of the surrounding community.  As for choosing 

the four and five-star categories because of the hotels’ dependence on their website as a 

marketing tool and a window for their services and facilities (Baloglu and Pekcan, 2006). 

According to Cochran’s formula result the appropriate sample size for this study was 411 

participants.  

 

Cochran's formula was the common formula for determining the infinite population 

sample size (Chaudhuri and Dutta, 2018). The appropriate use of Cochran’s sample size 

formula for both continuous and categorical data (Bartlett et al., 2001). 

 

n= 
𝑧2 𝜎2

𝑒2
 

Where:  
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n: Required sample size 

σ: The variance of the population.  

z: The value corresponds to the level of confidence (1.96 at the confidence level of 95 %).  

e: Maximum allowed error (margin of error 5%).  

 

Saunders et al. (2012) declared that the margin of error must be within acceptable limits. 

“The greater the level of confidence and the greater the level of accuracy, the bigger the 

size of the sample” (Denscombe, 2010, P.43). Taherdoost (2017) mentioned that a 5% 

margin of error was acceptable in the social research.  Researchers in business and 

management researches were content to estimate the population’s characteristics at a 

confidence level of 95% within plus or minus 3 to 5 percent of its true values (Saunders 

et al., 2012; Taherdoost, 2017). Traditionally, previous social research have used the 95 

percent confidence level (Zikmund et al., 2013). 

 The researcher conducted a pilot study consisting of 30 questionnaires to obtain the 

estimated variance value of the population, the researcher relied on the website design 

variable as one of the most important variables of the study. The variance value of 

website design variable was 0.517. 

σ  .517 

z 1.96 

e 5% 

Consequently, 

n= 
1.962×.5172

5%2  

n=410.726    →   411 Respondents. 

 

3.2 Pilot study 

A questionnaire used to quantify the measured constructs. To gain high-quality and 

trusted results, a good research study with appropriate design and accurate performance 

was required. The first step in the whole research procedure was a pilot study and it often 

supported the planning and modification of the main study (In, 2017). The pilot study 

was conducted in this research in September 2021. The aim of the pilot study was to 

ensure that the questionnaire well designed and easily understood by potential 

respondents, to examine the reliability of the research tool as well as to develop and 

refine measures of the questionnaire. 

 

3.3 Questionnaire Design  

 A self-completed questionnaire was adopted because it was the most effective and 

convenient data collection tool for achieving research aim and objectives (Saunders et al., 

2016). The questionnaire was divided into three sections: 

Section I: Demographic information, such as gender, age, educational level, and 

nationality. 

Section II: Five screening questions selected specifically for the nature of the research. 

Section III: It consisted of 44 rating questions by asking each respondent about he/she 

disagreed/ agreed with these statements which covered the study's main constructs, on a 

five-point Likert-style rating scale. The main constructs were represented in six variables. 

All of them were shown in table three. The main variables were website informational 

content that involved 9 statements were designed according to (Abdinnour and Chaparro, 

2007; Qi et al., 2009; Abdul aziz et al., 2011; Hsu et al., 2012; Escobar-Rodríguez and 

Carvajal-Trujillo, 2013; Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2017; Petelin and Krizaj, 2021), 

followed by website design that included 11 statements and were designed according to 
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(Abdinnour and Chaparro, 2007; Karahanna et al., 2009; Qi et al. 2009; Abdul aziz et al., 

2011; Escobar-Rodríguez and Carvajal-Trujillo, 2013; Ali, 2016; Li et al., 2017; 

Ongsakul et al., 2020; Petelin and Krizaj, 2021). Furthermore, website ease-of-use/ 

usability encompassed 5 statements and were designed according to (Karahanna et al., 

2009; Escobar-Rodríguez and Carvajal-Trujillo, 2013; Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2017; Li 

et al., 2017; Raju et al., 2018), followed by website interactivity that comprised  7 

statements and were designed in line with (Qi et al., 2009; Noor, 2011; Hsu et al., 2012; 

Escobar-Rodríguez and Carvajal-Trujillo, 2013; Salem and Cavlek, 2016; Raju et al., 

2018; Le et al., 2020; Petelin and Krizaj, 2021) Moreover, marketing image that involved  

6 statements and were designed according to (Abdinnour and Chaparro, 2007; Hsu et al., 

2012; Escobar-Rodríguez and Carvajal-Trujillo, 2013; Petelin and Krizaj, 2021), 

followed by online processes that included 6 statements and were designed according to 

(Qi et al., 2009; Abdul aziz et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015; ÇETİNSÖZ, 2016; Qi, 2016; 

Abou-Shouk and khalifa, 2017; Ongsakul et al., 2020; Petelin and Krizaj, 2021). Closed 

questions were popular in hospitality and tourism research (Huang et al., 2017). 

Accordingly, closed-ended questions were utilized for this study. All the main constructs 

were measured by asking respondents to express their experience with the hotel website 

quality and for each item using a five-point Likert-style rating scale, where (1= strongly 

disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4= agree, 5= strongly agree). 

 

3.4 Data collection procedures  

.  The questionnaire form was written and distributed in Arabic, English, and Russian 

languages during the period between November 2021 and December 2021. A total of 600 

questionnaires were distributed evenly to four and five-star hotel guests in Hurghada.  

The returned forms were 500 forms, which represented 83.3 % of distributed forms. The 

valid forms were 421 forms which represented 84.2 % of returned forms 

 

3.5 Data analysis 

The gathered data was checked, coded, entered, and analyzed by using the Statistical 

Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25. Appropriate statistical analyses were 

performed such as descriptive statistics, Cronbach's Alpha to measure internal 

consistency, correlation, independent sample T-test, and one-way ANOVA to detect the 

significant difference between respondents regarding gender, hotel grade, age, 

educational level, and nationality. 

 

3.6 Research Aim and Objectives 

The research aimed to assess and identify the strengths and weaknesses which help to 

enhance the quality of the hotels’ websites and deliver valuable services to the potential 

customers of four and five-star hotels. To achieve the research aim; there are some 

objectives were targeted as follows: 

1. To explore the weaknesses that faced customers when using the hotels' websites. 

2. To detect the relationships among hotels’ website dimensions. 

3. To find out if there are differences or not between the four and five-star hotels 

regarding hotel website quality.  

4. To find out if there are differences or not between the nationalities, ages, gender, and 

educational level of respondents regarding hotel website quality.  

 

3.7 Research Questions 

1. What are the weaknesses that faced customers when using the hotels' websites? 

2. Are there relationships between hotels’ websites dimensions? 
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3. Are there differences between the four and five-star hotels regarding hotel website 

quality? 

4. Are there differences between the nationalities, ages, gender, and educational level of 

respondents regarding hotel website quality? 

 

3.8 Validity 

To ensure the content validity of the questionnaire, the initial questionnaire has been 

given to five referees to judge its content validity and the clarity of its items’ meaning to 

avoid any misunderstanding as well as to assure its attached to the research objective. 

The experts recommended deleting some statements, modifying the wording of some 

statements, and clarifying the meanings of some statements.  

 

Table (1): Reliability analysis of the variables used in the study 

 

Alpha Coefficient was a measure of internal consistency of a test or scale which ranges 

between 0 and 1 (Tavakol and Dennick, 2011). Whenever Cronbach's Alpha was 

acceptable if it was more than 0.70 (Nunnally, 1978). For reliability of questionnaire 

dimensions, Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated, and it exceeded 0.9 for all 

dimensions as shown in table one. It meant that all items were reliable (Tavakol and 

Dennick, 2011). 

 

5. Results and Discussion  

Table (2): Respondents’ profile 

  Frequency Percentage 

G
en

d
er

 

Male 219 52 % 

Female 202 48 % 

Total 421 100 %  

A
g
e
 

less than 18 years 18 4.3 % 

18 - 24 years 65 15.4 % 

25 - 34 years 165 39.2 % 

35 – 44 years 85 20.2 % 

45 – 54 years 41 9.7 % 

55- 64 years 21 5 %  

65 and more 26 6.2 % 

Total 421 100 % 

E
d

u
ca

ti
o
n

a
l 

L
ev

el
 

High school or technical school 103 24.5 % 

College degree 225 53.4 % 

Post graduate (Diploma, Master, PhD) 85 20.2 % 

Other 8 1.9 % 

Total 421 100 % 

N a
ti

o
n

a
li ty
 

Egyptian 102 24.2 % 

The Dimensions No. of Statements Alpha 

Coefficient 

Hotel website Informational content   9 .925 

Hotel website Design 11 .919 

Hotel website Ease of use   5 .916 

Hotel website Interactivity 7 .920 

Hotel website Marketing Image 6 .919 

Hotel website Online Processes 6 .925 
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Polish 63 15 % 

German 62 14.7 % 

Ukrainian 56 13.3 % 

Russian 84 20 % 

Belorussia 18 4.3 % 

English 36 8.6 % 

Total 421 100 % 

 

As shown in table 2 males and females were almost equal in number that represented 52 

%, and 48 %respectively of the respondents. As well, more than 39 % of the respondents 

were between 25 to 34 years, more than 20 % of them were between 35 to 44 years and 

more than 15% of them were between 18 to 24 years. It displayed that a variety of the 

respondents' age groups and 74 % of them were youth. Additionally, more than half of 

the respondents (53.4 %) had college degree, while 24.5 %, and 20 % of them got high or 

technical school, and post graduate degree respectively. It revealed the variety of the 

respondents' education levels. The nationalities of the respondents were divided into 

Egyptian which represented about 24%, Russian 20%, Polish 15%, German 14.7 %, 

Ukrainian 13.3 %, English 8.6 % and Belarusian by 4.3%. Thus, it showed that the main 

nationalities that have visited Hurghada were Egyptian, Russian, Polish, German, and 

Ukrainian.  
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Table (3): Descriptive Statistics of dimensions of hotels’ website quality 

Construct

s 
Items Mean(M) 

Standard 

Deviation(S

D) 

Rank 
In

fo
rm

a
ti

o
n

a
l 

co
n

te
n

t 

IC1 Contact details are clearly stated on the website  3.50 

3.31 

 

1.041 

.758 

1 

5 

IC2 Weather report is clearly available 3.25 .975 7 

IC3 
Destination information/main attractions of the city are clearly 

available 
3.26 .994 6 

IC4 Hotel /room facilities are clearly available 3.40 .984 2 

IC5 
Price  range of different products / services are clearly 

available 
3.21 1.022 8 

IC6 Availability of rooms are present online  3.25 1.021 7 

IC7 The information provided by hotel website is accurate 3.35 .931 3 

IC8 The information provided by hotel website is up-to-date 3.31 .913 5 

IC9 
Generally, the website provides me with all the information I 

need to make my booking decision  
3.33 

 
1.010 4 

H
o
te

l 
w

eb
si

te
 D

es
ig

n
 

WD1 The hotel website is designed to be compatible with different 

electronic devices 

3.45 

3.46 

 

.926 

.693 

6 

 

2 

 

 

 

WD2 Hyperlinks are easy to read 3.43 .890 8 

WD3 The website loads quickly 3.48 .940 4 

WD4 Text is clear and readable 3.64 .806 1 

WD5 The website has multi languages 3.28 1.008 11 

WD6 There is sufficient contrast between text and background 3.44 .848 7 

WD7 There is effective use of webpage space 3.38 .844 10 

WD8 The website has user friendly layout 3.42 .900 9 

WD9 
There are images and videos available to reinforce webpage 

text content 

3.58 .817 
2 

WD10 Website has a high quality photos and video galleries 3.52 .869 3 

WD11 The website design is innovative  3.47 .890 5 

H
o
te

l 

w
eb

si
te

 

E
a
se

 o
f 

u
se

 EU1 The website is easy for you to navigate 3.55 
3.48 

 

.820 

.750 

1 

1 EU2 The website has an effective and clear navigation tools in each 

page 

3.48 .874 
4 
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EU3 The home button is available in each page 3.53 .874 3 

EU4 The website is easy to use 3.54 .852 2 

EU5 I can finish my business with the hotel by the website easier 

than other tools 

3.34 1.014 
5 

H
o
te

l 
w

eb
si

te
 I

n
te

ra
ct

iv
it

y
 

I1 The search time on the hotel website is reasonable 3.46 

3.32 

 

.893 

.722 

1  

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I2 The hotel website is responsive to my inquiries 3.42 .873 4 

I3 The response time of the hotel website is appropriate 3.43 .868 3 

I4 The hotel website has 24-hours chat room/live chat 3.12 1.042 6 

I5 
The hotel website has links/ icons to social media networks 3.45 .951 

2 

I6 
I feel this hotel website had excellent interactive features to 

keep me engaged 

3.39 .890 
5 

I7 
The hotel website has a search facility in its database 

 

3.05 1.086 
7 

M
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g
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m
a
g
e
 MI1    Logo is reflected in all pages 3.60 

3.28 

 

.904 

.692 

1 

6 

MI2 Slogan is reflected in all pages 3.50 .904 2 

MI3 The special packages/ promotion are offered in the website 3.31 .985 4 

MI4 The virtual tours are provided through the website  3.28 .977 5 

MI5 
The text clearly describes the uniqueness of the hotel’s 

customer services 

3.38 .943 
3 

MI6 
Past customer testimonials/ recommendations are included on 

the site 

2.65 1.165 
6 

O
n

li
n

e 
P
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ss
es

 OP1 Online booking confirmation is provided    3.52 

3.39 

 

1.001 

.790 

5 

3 

OP2 Online booking cancellation is provided 2.69 1.182 6 

OP3 Reservation policies is provided 3.53 .952 4 

OP4 Payment options is provided 3.54 .996 3 

OP5 
The website had privacy policy relating to customers’ 

personal data 

3.55 .998 
2 

OP6 Website ensure financial security/safe payment system 3.56 .953 1 
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This section has explained the research’s constructs and items’ scores (M: Mean, and SD: 

standard deviation). In table 3 the descriptive statistics of the hotel website quality 

dimensions were shown. Mean and standard deviation values indicated that the majority 

of respondents place greater agreement level on (1) the hotel website ease of use 

dimension by overall score (M=3.48; SD. =.750), followed by (2) hotel website design 

dimension by overall score (M=3.46; SD. = .693), then (3) online processes dimension by 

overall score (M=3.39: SD= .790), followed by (4) website interactivity dimension by 

score (M=3.32; SD. = .722), followed by (5) informational content by overall score 

(M=3.31; SD. = .758), and finally (6) marketing image dimension which achieved a 

lower mean of their overall score (M=3.28; SD. = .692). The mean scores ranged from 

3.28 to 3.48 that meant neutral to agree. To get customers to revisit their hotels’ website 

and repeat purchases, hoteliers have needed to improve customers' satisfaction levels. It 

has meant that a customer’s satisfaction might be enhanced through improving several 

quality features of the hotel’s website such as website online processes, interactivity, 

informational content and marketing image dimensions. For a deeper understanding of 

the above constructs score, table 3 provided the items’ scores within each construct, as 

detailed below. 

As shown in table 3, informational content construct overall score was (M=3.31; SD. = 

.758) that has meant respondents were neutral in response of this dimension. This finding 

was inconsistent with previous research conducted by Abou-Shouk and Khalifa (2017) 

who asserted that respondents agreed that hotels offered adequate informational content 

on their websites. This requires the development of the informational content of the hotel 

sample of the current research. While the result was in line with Qi (2016) who proved 

that informational content was perceived the lowest importance. Informational content 

consisted of nine items, the respondents agreed that “contact details are clearly stated on 

the website” which was ranked first (M= 3.50; SD= 1.041), the last ranked item was 

“Price  range of different products / services are clearly available” (M=3.21; SD. = 1.022). 

Therefore, the respondents were neutral of this item. This finding was in line with the 

result of Abou-Shouk and Lim (2010), who found that prices were offered on only 13.6% 

of travel agents’ websites in Egypt. The current study asserted that respondents were 

neutral regarding room facilities availability. This result was incompatible with the result 

of Salem and Cavlek (2016) who verified that customers rank the availability of 

price/rates as more important. Where the hotels of the current research omitted the price 

range of rooms and hotel facilities.   

 Hotel website design consisted of 11 items. The respondents agreed that “Text is clear 

and readable” which was ranked first by score (M=3.64; SD. = .806), while the last 

ranked item was “The website has multi languages” by score (M=3.28; SD. = 1.008). 

Thus, the respondents were neutral of this item. These results were not consistent with the 

results of Abou-Shouk and Khalifa (2017) who concluded that both travel agents’ and 

hotels’ respondents comment negatively on design issues. This is due to the interest of 

hoteliers of the sample of the current research, in designing hotel websites in a way that 

satisfies the interest of customers. 

The current research findings also not mached with the results of Abou-Shouk and 

Khalifa (2017) regarding website visual appealing whereas the current research 

respondents approved that hotels’ website visually appealing while the Abou-Shouk and 

Khalifa's study (2017) was not. The results of current study were in line with the study of 
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Abdul Aziz et al. (2011) who declared that visual appearance the most important element 

attract respondents to the hotels’ website. 

 The third construct hotel website ease of use consisted of five items. The respondents 

agreed that “The website is easy for you to navigate” by score (M=3.55; SD. =.820), 

which was the first item. The last item was “I can finish my business with the hotel by the 

website easier than other tools” by score (M=3.34; SD. =1.014). Thus the respondents 

were neutral of this item. Ease of use dimension ranked first and respondents agreed it 

and this was in line with the study of Ongsakul et al. (2020) who mentioned that 

respondents responded agree. Also this result was in line with the result of Abou-Shouk 

and Khalifa (2017) who asserted that ease-of-use of websites was agreed by customers of 

travel agents and hotels to be a key factor affecting their purchasing decision making. 

Hotel website interactivity construct involved seven items. The respondents agreed that 

“The search time on the hotel website is reasonable” which was ranked first by score 

(M=3.46; SD. =.893). While the last ranked item was “The hotel website has a search 

facility in its database” by score (M=3.05; SD. =1.086). Therefore, the respondents were 

neutral of this item. The finding of this research assured that the respondents were neutral 

regarding hotel website interactivity. This result inconsistent with the study of Ongsakul 

et al. (2020) who mentioned that the hotel website an interactive communication channel.  

This is due to the neglect of the current research sample hotels for the tools of interaction 

with customers. The current research findings were in line with the findings of Noor 

(2011) who asserted that Customer had a high perception about responsiveness of the 

website. These result also in line with the results of Petelin and Krizaj (2021) who 

verified that most hotels’ websites had embedded various online social networks. 

 Hotel website marketing image construct consisted of six items. The respondents agreed 

that “Logo is reflected in all pages” by score (M=3.60; SD. = .904), which was the first 

ranked item. The last ranked item “Past customer testimonials/ recommendations are 

included on the site” by score (M=2.65; SD. = 1.165). Thus, the respondents were neutral 

of this item. These result was in line with the result of Abdinnour and Chaparro (2007) 

who mentioned that hotel’ websites fared poorly on marketing effectiveness. While the 

study of Petelin and Krizaj (2021) was incompatible with the current study regarding the 

virtual tours. The current study proved that the respondents replied neutral about the 

virtual tours offered through the hotel website, while the Petelin and Krizaj's study (2021) 

had a virtual tour in the websites. The current study proven that respondents were neutral 

towards special packages and promotions. This result inconsistent with the result of 

Salem and Cavlek (2016) who confirmed that the special packages were offered in79% of 

the hotels. The results of current research revealed that there is lack of hotels’ websites 

for virtual tours, promotions and special packages. The findings of current research were 

in line with the study of Abou-Shouk and Khalifa (2017) regarding the marketing image 

where proven that the hotel website does not convey the marketing image. 

The last construct was hotel website online processes which consisted of six items. The 

respondents agreed that “Website ensure financial security/safe payment system” was the 

first ranked item by score (M=3.56; SD. = .953). While the last ranked item was “Online 

booking cancellation is provided” by score (M=2.69; SD. = 1.182). Therefore, the 

respondents were neutral of this item. The result showed that online booking was not 

available. This was consistent with the result of Salem and Cavlek (2016). These result 

was not in line with the result of (Ding, 2011) who asserted that hotels reservation system 

should ensure flexible cancellation policy. These result was in line with result of Abou-
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Shouk and Khalifa (2017) who asserted that just four travel agents out of 317 supported 

online booking via their websites. This lack of online booking services could affect 

customer satisfaction negatively. The results of current study were consistent with Ali 

(2016) who asserted that security and privacy were important features to develop 

customers’ perceived flow, resulting in customer satisfaction. 

 

Hence, the previous results achieved the first objective and answer the first question of 

the current research. 

 

 

Table 4 showed the relationships among the dimensions of the hotels’ websites quality. 

The results revealed that there was a positive and significant correlation between all 

dimensions of websites quality. The stronger relationships among dimensions were 

reported as follows:  

There was a strong relationship between ease of use and interactivity (R= 0.759, P=.000). 

There was also a strong relationship website design and ease of use (R= 0.730, P=.000). 

Moreover, there was a strong relationship between ease of use and marketing image (R= 

0.718, P=.000), and there was a strong relationship between informational content and 

website design (R= 0.716, P=.000). It meant that any increase in quality of any dimension 

of a hotel’s website quality dimensions was offset by an increase in the others especially, 

between informational content, website design, ease of use, interactivity, and marketing 

image. These results were inconsistent with findings from the study of Abou-Shouk and 

khalifa (2014), which indicated that the relationship between informational content and 

website design was very weak, there was no relationship between ease of use and 

interactivity, and there was a weak relationship between design and ease of use. The 

findings of the current research were harmonized with the findings of Vladimirov (2012), 

which revealed that there was a relationship between website usability and website 

design. The current research revealed that there was a moderate relationship between 

informational content and interactivity (R= 0.602, P=.000). These result was compatible 

with the result of Abou-Shouk and khalifa (2014). The current research revealed that 

there was a moderate relationship between ease of use and online processes (R= 0.635, 

Table (4):The Relationship between dimensions of hotels’ websites quality 
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website Informational content 1      

website Design .716** 1     

website Ease of use .639** .730** 1    

website Interactivity .602** .661** .759** 1   

website Marketing Image .572** .674** .718** .695** 1  

website Online Processes .531** .635** .635** .568** .671** 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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P=.000). These result was consistent with the result of Wang et al. (2015). While 

Martínez-Sala et al. (2020) concluded that there was no correlation between graphic 

design and usability which completely contradicts the results of the current study. 

 

Hence, the previous results achieved the second objective and answer the first question of 

the current research. 

 

Table (5): The Differences between Gender and hotels’ categories concerning the hotel 

website quality dimensions  

 

As shown in table 5 there were no statistically significant differences between males and 

females regarding hotels’ website quality dimensions. These result was not concurred 

with the results of Suarez (2016) who mentioned that there was a significant difference 

between males and females regarding website design and website usability.  

There were no statistically significant differences between five-star and four-star hotels 

with respect to hotel website quality dimension except marketing image dimension and 

its statistically significant at level 0.030 which was less than 0.05. These differences were 

in favor of four star hotels (Mean=3.376) against five star hotels. These result was 

inconsistent with the result of Qi (2016) who declared that five star hotels received the 

highest average scores for website functionality versus four and three star hotels. This 

result was in line with the findings of Lee and Morrison (2010) who asserted that most 

upscale hotels were not effectively using the website from the marketing perspective. The 

results of current research were not consistent with the result of Baloglu and Pekcan 

(2006) who declared that four-star hotels paid more attention to website design than five-

Dimension 
Hotel Category Gender 

 N Mean St. D Sig.  N Mean St. D Sig. 

Informational 

content 

four star hotel 168 3.343 .765 
.559 

male 219 3.332 .767 
.616 

five star hotel 253 3.299 .755 female 202 3.299 .750 

Design 
four star hotel 168 3.533 .606 

.089 
male 219 3.487 .670 

.446 
five star hotel 253 3.415 .743 female 202 3.435 .718 

Ease of use 
four star hotel 168 3.538 .723 

.259 
male 219 3.459 .746 

.425 
five star hotel 253 3.453 .766 female 202 3.517 .755 

Interactivity 
four star hotel 168 3.404 .690 

.080 
male 219 3.295 .708 

.320 
five star hotel 253 3.278 .739 female 202 3.365 .737 

Marketing 

image 

four star hotel 168 3.376 .565 
.030* 

male 219 3.320 .643 
.292 

five star hotel 253 3.226 .760 female 202 3.249 .741 

Online 

processes 

four star hotel 168 3.440 .750 
.351 

male 219 3.431 .735 
.342 

five star hotel 253 3.366 .816 female 202 3.358 .846 

*Statistically-significant differences, where p < 0.05. 
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star hotels. Sun et al. (2017) concluded that the website performance of five-star hotels 

was better than other hotel classes which disagreed with the current research findings.  

 

Hence, the previous results achieved the third objective and answer the third question of 

the current research. 

 

Table (6): Differences between respondents’ age, educational level and nationalities with 

respect to the hotel website quality dimensions using ANOVA test 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The tabulated data in table 6 revealed that there was only statistically significant 

difference between respondents’ ages regarding to ease of use dimension where the 

significance level was 0.014. Furthermore, there were statistically significant differences 

between the respondents’ nationalities regarding to informational content, design, and 

interactivity at 0.001, 0.002, and 0.004 significance levels respectively. All of previous 

variables’ significance level were less than 0.05 that meant that were statistically 

significant differences between respondents’ ages and nationalities concerning these 

variables. On the other hand, there were no statistically significant differences between 

the respondents’ educational levels with respect to hotels’ website quality. 

 Accordingly, the LSD (Least Significant Difference) test was calculated to determine the 

sources of differences. According to the variable of ease of use the LSD (Least 

Significant Difference) test was calculated to determine the source of differences. Table 7 

showed that there were statistically significant differences between respondents were less 

than 18 years and from 45-54 years (Sig. = 0.043), as well as between 25-34 years and 65 

years and more (Sig. = 0.001). In addition, there were statistically significant differences 

respondents who were between 35-44 years and 65 years and more (Sig. = 0.009), as well 

as between 45-54 years, less than18 years, and 65 years and more (Sig=0.4, and 0.000 

respectively), also between 55-64 years and 65 years and more (Sig. = 0.009). As shown 

in table 8 these differences were in favor of 45-54 years (Mean= 3.70) against less than 

18 years (Mean= 3.27). The differences were also in favor of 18-24 years (Mean=3.48), 

25-34 years (Mean=3.53), 35-44 years (Mean=3.45), 45-54 years (Mean=3.70), 55-64 

years (Mean=3.59) against 65 years and more (Mean=3.02).  

According to the variable of informational content, the LSD (Least Significant 

Difference) test was calculated to determine the source of differences. Table 7 showed 

Hotels’ website 

quality dimension 

Age 
Educational 

level 
Nationalities 

F Sig. F Sig. F Sig. 

Informational content .721 .633 .251 .861 3.723 .001* 

Design 1.451 .194 .304 .822 3.600 .002* 

Ease of use 2.705 .014* .140 .936 1.694 .121 

interactivity 1.401 .213 1.097 .350 3.219 .004* 

Marketing image 1.724 .114 .759 .517 1.343 .236 

Online processes 1.077 .375 1.813 .144 1.282 .264 

*Statistically-significant differences, where p < 0.05. 
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that there were statistically significant differences between Egyptian and Russian (Sig.= 

0.047). Furthermore, there were statistically significant differences between Polish and 

all other respondents’ nationalities as Egyptian (Sig.= 0.050); German (Sig.= 0.001); 

Ukrainian (Sig.= 0.001); Russian (Sig.= 0.000); Bella Russian (Sig.= 0.006); English 

(Sig.= 0.004). As shown in table 8 these differences were in favor of Russian 

(Mean=3.43) against Egyptian (Mean=3.21). It meant that Russian guests in four and 

five-star hotels perceived that informational content of hotels’ websites was better than 

Egyptian guests. In addition, these differences were in favor of Egyptian (Mean=3.21), 

German (Mean=3.42), Ukrainian (Mean=3.45), Russian (Mean=3.43), Bella Russian 

(Mean=3.52) and English (Mean=3.43) against Polish (Mean=2.97). It referred that the 

respondents from different nationalities perceived that informational content of hotels' 

websites was better than Polish guests.     

According to the design variable, LSD (Least Significant Difference) test was calculated 

to determine the source of differences. Table 7 showed that there were statistically 

significant differences between Egyptian and English (Sig.= 0.034). Moreover, there 

were statistically significant differences between Polish and most other respondents' 

nationalities as Egyptian (Sig.= 0.005); Ukrainian (Sig.= 0.004); Russian (Sig.= 0.003); 

Bella Russian (Sig.= 0.019); English (Sig.= 0.000); and between English and German 

(Sig.= 0.005). As shown in table 8 these differences were in favor of English 

(Mean=3.76) against Egyptian (Mean=3.48) and German (Mean=3.36). It referred to the 

English guests in four and five-star hotels perceived that the website design was better 

than Egyptian and German guests.  These differences were in favor of Egyptian 

(Mean=3.48), Ukrainian (Mean=3.53), Russian (Mean=3.52), Bella Russian (Mean=3.60) 

and English (Mean=3.76) all against Polish (Mean=3.17). It meant that all guests from 

different nationalities in four and five-star hotels perceived that the website design was 

better than Polish guests.   

According to the interactivity variable LSD (Least Significant Difference) test was 

calculated to determine the source of differences. Table 7 showed that there were 

statistically significant differences between Egyptian and Russian (Sig.= 0.020). In 

addition, there were statistically significant differences between Polish and most of the 

respondents' nationalities as German (Sig.= 0.002); Ukrainian (Sig.= 0.026); Russian 

(Sig.= 0.000); Bella Russian (Sig.= 0.014); English (Sig.= 0.011). As shown in table 8 

these differences were in favor of Russian (Mean=3.47) against Egyptian (Mean=3.23). It 

meant that Russian guests perceived that the hotels' website interactivity better than 

Egyptian hotels. and These differences were also in favor of German (Mean=3.45), 

Ukrainian (Mean=3.33), Russian (Mean=3.47), Bella Russian (Mean=3.51) and English 

(Mean=3.42) all against Polish (Mean=3.04). It referred to all guests from different 

nationalities perceived that hotels' website interactivity was better than polish guests.    

According to the results of the current study, the Polish nationality was the least 

responsive to the assurance of the quality of Egyptian hotels’ websites especially 

regarding informational content, design and interactivity dimensions. This may be due to 

the behavior of the Polish consumer, which must be well studied, the technological 

background, or interests may be different. These results were concurred with the result of 

(Pawlowska-Legwand, 2019) who asserted that despite a relatively high public interest in 

using Information and Communication Technology (ICT) on the tourism market, the 

Polish tourists still prefer to use traditional tools.  
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Table (7): Analysis the source of differences of hotel website dimensions regarding age and 

nationality factors using least significant differences test (LSD) 

Age Nationality 

Ease of Use (LSD) 
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55- 64 years 
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.190 
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Bella Russia 
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Table (8): Means of website quality dimensions according to respondents’ age and 

nationalities 

 

Hence, the previous results achieved the fourth objective and answer the fourth 

question of the current research. 

 

5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusion 

This research categorized the hotel website quality dimensions and presented the 

relationship between website quality dimensions. A number of 421 questionnaires 

distributed in Hurghada to four and five-star hotels’ customers were collected, coded, 

entered and analyzed.  The findings of this research revealed that most of the 
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Age 

 

Ease 
Nationality 

Informational 

content 
Design Interactivity 

Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank 

less than 18 

years 
3.2778 6 Egyptian 3.2135 6 3.4813 5 3.2353 6 

18 - 24 years 3.4862 4 Polish 2.9788 7 3.1760 7 3.0454 7 

25 - 34 years 3.5321 3 German 3.4247 5 3.3622 6 3.4516 3 

35 – 44 years 3.4588 5 Ukrainian 3.4504 2 3.5357 3 3.3367 5 

45 – 54 years 3.7024 1 Russian 3.4325 3 3.5206 4 3.4796 2 

55- 64 years 3.5905 2 Bella Russian 3.5247 1 3.6061 2 3.5159 1 

65 and more 3.0231 7 English 3.4321 4 3.7626 1 3.4246 4 
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respondents reacted neutral regarding quality dimensions of hotels’ websites, there 

were a strong relationship between informational content, website design, ease of use, 

interactivity and marketing image. The results of current research also revealed that 

there were no statistically significant differences between males and females or 

between four and five-star hotels regarding to hotels’ websites quality There were 

statistically significant differences between respondents regarding age and 

nationalities factors with respect to ease of use, informational content, design and 

interactivity. 

 

5.2 Recommendations 

The current research suggested a set of recommendations that would improve the 

hotels’ websites quality. Hotel IT managers should exert more efforts to improve the 

quality of their websites. According to the current results, some facilities and services 

should be provided in the hotels' websites such as the price range of hotel rooms and 

presenting the hotels' websites in multi-languages for the expected different 

nationalities. Hotels' websites should facilitate the experience of virtual tours through 

the phone in addition to promotions and special offers. The availability of the past 

customers’ testimonials/reviews and online room cancellation should be founded and 

activated. Hotels should create a feedback survey to know the degree of customer 

satisfaction with the experience of using the hotel’s website and analyze it to develop 

the website. According to the results of the current research, the stakeholders shall 

study the behavior of the Polish customers and investigate the Polish market to know 

their requirements to provide electronic services and facilities through the website to 

maximize their needs to buy through hotels’ websites. 

 

5.3 Limitations and Further Research 

Similar to other studies, this research had its own set of limitations. The first 

limitation was that this research was confined to four and five-star hotels in Hurghada 

city in Red Sea Governorate only. Furthermore, the current research was applied from 

September to November 2021. Future research can compare the expectations and 

perceptions of customers regarding hotels’ websites quality to catch the gap between 

customers’ perceptions and expectations. They shall also compare the website quality 

of hotel chains versus independent hotels. Future studies shall expand by using 

quantitative-qualitative approaches to get a deeper evaluation. Interviews with hotels' 

IT and marketing managers shall be applied to evaluate their websites from different 

perspectives.  
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 تقييم جودة المواقع الإلكترونية لفنادق الأربع والخمس نجوم في مصر 
 

 ملخص البحث 

الغردقة   بمدينة  نجوم  الأرب  ع والخمس  لفنادق  ونية  الإلكتر المواقع  إستكشاف جودة  إلي  الدراسة  تهدف هذة 
ي للفندق نقطة هامة لتحقيق أكتر عدد من الحجوزات وز 

ون  يادة المبيعات، علي الإهتمام بجودة الموقع الإلكتر
علي   ي  السلبر التأثتر  وبالتالي  المبيعات  عدد  ي 

ف  انخفاض  عنها  ينتج  السيئة  ونية  الإلكتر التجارب   
ً
تماما العكس 

ي عملاء  
حجم المبيعات وإيرادات الفندق، ت م إستخدام الطرق الكمية لجمع البيانات، تمثلت عينة الدراسة ف 

ي جمع بيانات  فنادق الأرب  ع والخمس نجوم بمدينة الغردق
ة بمصر، كما تم إعتماد العينة العشوائية البسيطة ف 

توزي    ع   تم  الاستبيان  ي 
ف  الدراسة  بيانات  جمع  أداة  وتمثلت  منها    600الدراسة،  الصالح  إستقصاء  إستمارة 

للتحليل   ي    420والقابل 
الإحصان  نامج  التر بواسطة  البيانات  تحليل  تم  إستقصاء،  ، 25النسخة    spssإستمارة 

الإحصائية    تضمنت إجابات correlationو     T-test ،ANOVAالتحاليل  أن  الدراسة  هذة  نتائج  أكدت   .

أثبتت   موافق. كما  إل  محايد  بير   ما  تراوحت  للفنادق  ونية  الإلكتر المواقع  بجودة  يتعلق  فيما  المستجيبير  
ونية الإلكتر المواقع  وتصميم  ي 

المعلومانر المحتوى  بير   قوية  علاقة  هناك  أن  الاستخدام    الدراسة  وسهولة 
والتفاعل والصورة التسويقية. أظهرت نتائج البحث الحالي عدم وجود فروق ذات دلالة إحصائية بير  الذكور  
توصيات   بعدة  الباحثون  الدراسة أوصي  لنتائج   

ً
للفنادق. وفقا ونية  الإلكتر المواقع  بجودة  يتعلق  فيما  والإناث 

الإ  للموقع  التسويقية  الأنشطة  دعم  ضمنها  والعروض  من  الخاصة  العروض  خلال  من  للفندق  ي 
ون  لكتر

ويجية.   التر

 

جودة المواقع الإلكترونية، الفنادق المصرية، تقييم المواقع الإلكترونية  الكلمات المفتاحية:  

 
 

 

 


